
General Council Meeting
April 6, 2023,  2:10 P.M.
Room 3560, Memorial Union

Councilors: Please make sure you have signed in 
at the registration table and have your name placard



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

 Call to Order & Seating of Substitutes (Patrick Wall)
 Establish Quorum (Lynne Campbell)
 Approval of the Agenda
 Approval of the Minutes

March 2, 2023, General Council Meeting Minutes



Welcome, and thank you for joining our 
virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned 
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These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on 
outside noise and distraction to provide a better 
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Administrative Reports

 Jonathan Wickert - Senior Vice President & Provost

 Ed Holland - University Human Resources



University Human Resources

ISU Benefits Survey
Summary of Findings

Professional & Scientific Council Meeting
Thursday, April 6, 2023



University Human Resources

Project Overview
Background & Survey Objectives

• Iowa State University engaged Mercer to conduct an Unmet Needs survey to understand what 
is most concerning to employees and to help identify gaps in rewards offerings.

• The results of this survey gives ISU a baseline for their current workforce, provides insight into 
their current value proposition, and will be used to inform benefits design going forward.

Process Overview & Survey Content

• The survey was designed through feedback from the ISU Benefits Team and consultation with 
internal Mercer colleagues.

• The final survey included multiple elements including items on what was initially most attractive 
and which are currently attractive, understanding of benefits, concerns that worry employees, 
and overall views of benefits.

Participation
• The survey was administered to the full ISU faculty and staff population, and was live from 

November 1–18, 2022.

• The final survey response rate was 42% (2,780 completes out of the total population that was 
invited to participate of 6,623 employees). 



University Human Resources

General Perceptions

General 
Program

INSIGHTS

92% of the participants agree that the benefits offered meet their (and their family’s) 
needs (+18 from US Norm). The perception of benefit competitiveness is also fairly strong.

• 86% agree that the benefits offered are competitive with those in their geographic 
area [US Norm = 57%]

• 65% agree that the benefits offered are competitive with other higher education 
institutions [US Norm = 59%]

Communication
INSIGHTS

Benefits communications is like Mercer’s US benchmark. 

• 77% agree that they have a good understanding of their benefits [US Norm = 82%].

• 75% agree that Iowa State University has done a good job communicating 
information about benefits [US Norm = 72%].

• 74% agree that Iowa State University gives them enough information to make 
informed benefits decisions [US Norm = 75%].

• 56% agree that they can easily find answers to benefit questions, however 67% 
indicate they can easily get answers from the UHR benefits team [US Norm = 68%]. 

• 50% view the UHR Benefits website as easy to navigate and provides answers.



University Human Resources

• When asked about intent to stay, 65% of respondents indicate that they are not 
seriously considering leaving the university (-6 from US Norm). 
o Professional & Scientific: 66%, Faculty: 56%, Merit: 68%

• Overall, 79% report that the benefits play a significant role in them staying with the 
university (+19 from US Norm).  However, Faculty are less inclined to say that benefits are a 
retention factor:

o Professional & Scientific: 82%, Merit: 83%, Faculty: 69%

• Similarly, 65% indicate benefits were a factor as to why they joined (+17 from US 
Norm).  Only 48% of Faculty, however, report benefits as an attraction factor.

• Sentiment around Flexible Work options (+15), Health Insurance (+11), and one’s 
Manager/Leader (+8) become stronger factors over time (i.e., they influence employee’s 
decision to stay more so than the decision to join).  

• Career opportunities (-19), Type of work (-16), and Mission / Reputation (-11) 
become less impactful over time. 

Attraction & Retention Perceptions



University Human Resources

Top Concerns for ISU Employees
• Overall, the Iowa State University workforce is primarily concerned with:

1. Workload/life balance
2. Job security
3. Being able to retire
4. Personal fulfillment & purpose
5. Covering monthly expenses [tie]
6. Mental/emotional health [tie]

• Top concerns do vary by Job Family:
o Professional & Scientific and Faculty: Workload/life balance 

o Merit: Covering Monthly Expenses

Prof & Scientific Faculty Merit Post Doc / Trainee Contract

1. Career opps. 
(20%)
2. Work flex (19%)
3. Paid parental 
leave (12%)
4. Healthcare 
benefits; Tuition 
reimb.; Pet ins. (9%) 
[tie]

1. Tuition reimb. 
(16%)
2. Healthcare benefits 
(11%)
3. Childcare/Elder 
care (11%)
4. Paid paternal leave; 
Career opps. (10%) 
[tie]

1. Career opps. 
(14%)
2. Pet ins. (13%)
3. Vacation time 
off (12%)
4. Work flex 
(11%)

1. Career opps. 
(25%)
2. Healthcare 
benefits (18%)
3. Childcare/Elder 
care (15%)
4. Paid paternal leave 
(14%)

1. Tuition reimb. (27%)
2. Career opp. (14%); 
Paid parental leave 
(14%) [tie]
3. Work flex; Child-
care/Elder care; 
Retirement plans; 
Student Loan assist. 
(9%) [tie]
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Benefits Satisfaction
• Overall, benefit satisfaction is high and above or at norm in most areas where there is a 

comparison to be made.

• In areas where satisfaction appears to be lower (i.e. Eyewear, Voluntary Disability, and ISU 
Wellbeing) it should be noted that this is likely more about the voluntary nature of these 
benefits and lower utilization.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Higher in all cases for A2 participants Wellbeing 60 vs 32%



University Human Resources

Overall Satisfaction with ISU 
• Three-quarters of ISU employees are proud to work for the university,  would recommend the 

university as a great place to work, and are motivated to help the university be successful. 

• Despite these strong sentiments, there is a still a negative gap compared the US National and 
US Education/Research norms. 

• The willingness to recommend is a bit more on par with both benchmarks. Tenure follows a 
shallow u-shaped curve across all items, bottoming out at the 6-9 year range (e.g., willingness 
to recommend (66%) and retention (56%)). 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A2 shows positive impact on “I would recommend…” 77 v 71
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General Perceptions: Wellbeing
• Over 1 in 3 respondents are neutral on the effectiveness of Adventure2.
• ISU is somewhat below the US national norm on supporting a healthy 

lifestyle.
• Nearly 1 in 4 respondents are unfavorable of senior leadership’s 

commitment to a workplace that supports employee health and wellness.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All of these are 6 to 10% higher for A2 participants.  The University creates (10%)  The Wellness Program 61 vs. 37%
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General Perceptions: Wellbeing Cont’d

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Respondents are quite favorable (81%) of the university’s healthcare premiums contribution impact on their finances.One in five respondents are neutral on their ability to manage their mental health.Scores are similar to the US benchmark on the university’s and their own personal efforts in preparing for retirement.Of those with childcare needs, over one-third are unfavorable of the university’s support of their childcare needs.
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Open Ended Comments Summary 
The following comments are based on responses to the question, 
“Which benefits most contributes to your satisfaction with ISU?”



University Human Resources

Open Ended Comments Summary 
The following comments are based on responses to the question, 
“What is the one thing that would make ISU’s benefits even better?”



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Professional and Scientific Council 
Executive Committee Reports
 President – Jamie Sass

 Secretary/Treasurer – Lynne Campbell

 Vice President for Equity and Inclusion – Marlene Jacks

 Vice President for University Community Relations – Sarah Larkin

 Vice President for University Planning and Budget – Matthew Femrite



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

 Upcoming Event

 May 26 / Creamery Tour / 1 PM 
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 Campus Service Day – April 15th



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Professional and Scientific Council 
Committee Reports
 Awards – Susy Ankerstjerne

 Communications – Deanna Sargent

 Compensation and Benefits – Liz Luiken

 Peer Advocacy – Jacob Larsen

 Policies and Procedures – Paul Easker

 Professional Development – Jennifer Schroeder

 Representation – Jason Follett



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Unfinished Business and General Orders

 None 



New Business
Election of 2023 - The P&S Council 2023 Election concluded at 11:59 PM on March 31, 
2023. There were 701 votes casted out of a potential of 3578 which is response rate of 19.6%. This 
is one of the higher election turnouts in numerous years.
Those elected/re-elected are:



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Open Discussion for the Betterment of Council

 What do I want P&S Council to have achieved in 
a year?

 Follow up with Jamie Sass & Patrick Wall



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Announcements
 Announcements from Councilors

 Executive Committee Meeting
April 21 – 10-Noon – 2304 Gerdin

 General Council Meeting
May 4 - 2:10 PM - Room 3580 Memorial Union



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Adjournment
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